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.plnall

Monday August 27, 2007

3:ngland North Coast Children's HQme
, I have J;).@ where else to go to with this problem. I ask for your help. Please do not tw::n me away.

t house that Bishop Slatei: ~~important p:tomise which~ ri.ot"been honoured.

:q. to Bishop Slat.et quiet a few times about that promise but he has avoided the subject I believe that to
and a disfigurement Qn the Anglican Chw:ch.
n the picture;~and I were raised in the CJ;imcli of England North Coast Chilckeifs Home in
w South Wale~~ have been see.king compensation.
;h the compensation cla.itn which .involved. 41 victims, Diocese Registta.r Reverend Pat Comben was in
naoners, which have been documented, wete atrocious, uncaring, nasty and he showed little respect for
ictiins. His comments were deceitful and unfatt.

a was not a person to have been:put in charge '?~something so delicate - he had to be removed frolll:
p ~tlon of tr:ust and :replaced with another m.embet of the clergy- someone wi~ a greater concem

ictims.
, Slater that there were two more abused victims (sepa:rate from the 41 victims who had come fonvard
vaiting to pi:esent their com~ts of abuse. So while I was in
I took the opportunity to
latet would he make a promise that Rev:- Com.hen would not be involved in anyway with any -victim
rth Coast Childten's Home .in Lismo.te, who come forwa:cd.
. .
ing I asked Bishop Slater twice about Rev. Comben not being involved.

ais head and quietly said, "Yes . . . he would not.',
>p if he would promise that.

s."
: made a fu:m promise in front of witnesses.

i ICA

Iand REDACTED

did they hear what Bishop had said. They both agteed that Bishop Slater
>rotoise. Jenni Woodhouse agi:eed. It was an important decision
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.aas been over a month and half since that happened and I am wiliing fOJ: Bishop Slater to honour that promise in
.:fie form of a letter.
I would like to be able to 2.dvise victims that it :is safe to came foi:ward with theU: abuse compl2ints - safe from the
cold-heartedness ttw: ~ Comben showed.before.
Fo.r the sake of the abused victims this is a matter of urgency. I would be gnteful jf you spoke to Bishop Slat.et and
I would app.rcciate yow: reply.

Richard 'Tommy' Cam.pion

